APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
| JULY 2022 |

We strive to provide a Christian Education that is
committed to excellence and helps every student to
given potential.”

CONTACT INFORMATION
Alan Dawson | Principal
+61 (02) 9677 2455
Michele Cole | Principal’s EA
+61 (02) 9677 2455 (ext.6469)
mcole@rjas.nsw.edu.au

Richard Johnson Anglican School
Oakhurst Campus
93 Hyatts Road
Oakhurst NSW 2761

www.rjas.nsw.edu.au
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INVITATION FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Welcome to Richard Johnson Anglican School, affectionately known as RJ by its community. Situated in Sydney’s Western
growth corridor, our School has become a thriving K-12 school at Oakhurst over the last 25 years, with a second campus at
Marsden Park that is on its way to becoming an even larger PreK-12 school.
At RJ, our staff take seriously the responsibilities of caring for each individual student by providing positive learning experiences
in a motivating and supportive environment. RJ's effective Christian teachers have been purposely selected for their genuine
commitment to excellent teaching practice and to be an inspiring role model to the RJ students. Our teachers aim to invest time
and energy in each student’s life and to equip them for success.
We all endeavour to surround our students with the positive messages of hope in Christ and assurances of their personal value
through the environment that RJ provides, to enable them to be all they can be, with confidence and an ability to serve society
in a meaningful way.
Our great blessing is the RJ community: we are inclusively multicultural. Our strong Christian beliefs and principles underpin the
positive culture of the School.
After 21 years of distinguished service to the School as an educational leader, both as Head of Secondary and more recently as
Deputy Principal, our current Deputy, Mrs Jenny Clay, plans to retire at the end of 2022.
We are now searching for our next Deputy Principal who will assist the Principal in overall leadership and management of the
School across its two campuses. Working with the Executive Team and other School leaders, the Deputy will be involved in the
implementation of the School’s Vision, Mission and Values in the daily operation of the School across both campuses and the
implementation of the School’s Strategic Plan.
The successful applicant will be a strong, exceptional Christian leader who is capable of leading in a richly diverse and
multicultural environment, with a vision for making a difference in Western Sydney. As a high capacity and invested leader, the
Deputy will work together with all stakeholders to progress and pioneer a range of initiatives that reflect the distinct RJ Culture.
Our new Deputy Principal will be an experienced, innovative and enthusiastic leader able to demonstrate an acute
understanding and passion for working with learners of all ages and be a positive role model to staff and the wider community.
I would ask that you pray about this wonderful opportunity and warmly encourage you to submit an application if you believe
God is calling you to join our team.
Mr Alan Dawson | Principal
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ABOUT RICHARD JOHNSON ANGLICAN SCHOOL
OUR HISTORY
RJ began in 1997 with 26 excited K-4 students, under the leadership of Mr Paul Cockrem, the governance of
Anglican Schools Corporation and with the support of Oakhurst Anglican Church.
Our School steadily grew and became a Kindergarten to Year 12 school in 2007. Currently, over 1200
students are enrolled across our Oakhurst (987) and Marsden Park (274) campuses.
The success of RJ led to the establishment of a new campus in the rapidly growing Marsden Park region of
Western Sydney. Our Marsden Park campus commenced in 2016 with a Pre-Kindergarten class and extended to
Kindergarten in 2017. This campus caters for all Primary years and will continue to increase class
streams and progress into Secondary in 2024.
Our School is named after Rev Richard Johnson, who was the first Anglican minister to the new Australians, arriving
with the first fleet in 1788. Rev Johnson was committed to sharing the Christian message and making a positive
difference in the local community. In the same way, RJ desires to be a Christian witness to Western Sydney
and provide valuable educational opportunities to the aspiring families in this region.
RJ’s mission statement is to provide a dynamic, caring Christian educational community, founded on the
Lordship of Jesus Christ, to foster learning excellence.
RJ’s logo incorporates both a tree (representing the goal of assisting each student to grow and mature),
and a bible (representing the foundation of the School on the Lordship of Jesus Christ).
Our School is owned by the Anglican Schools Corporation, which delegates some matters (including the
strategic direction of RJ) to the Richard Johnson Anglican School Council that is made up of experienced
and well-qualified volunteers. The responsibility for daily operational matters including staffing, enrolments and
educational programs rests with the Principal. In April 2021, Mr Dawson was appointed as the second Principal
of RJ by the School Council in conjunction with the Anglican Schools Corporation.
OUR HEART
Our heart is to continue to make a profound difference in the life of every student enrolled at RJ.
Our students graduate, confident in themselves and well prepared to make a positive impact on society. Sometimes
our students are the first in their families to ever enrol in university – high ATARs, including 99.95, can be and have
been achieved. In particular, our School has successfully nurtured an inclusive multicultural environment
that celebrates our many nationalities, wonderfully enjoyed in our annual Heritage Festival activities.
Indeed, at RJ, we are proud to be serving the families in Western Sydney with high quality and affordable
Christian education.

SCHOOL MISSION
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GOVERNANCE

The Richard Johnson Anglican School Council is a committee of the Board of Anglican Schools
Corporation(ASC) and is charged with the oversight and governance of the School. The School
Council is responsible for setting the School’s strategic plan and for the direction and individual
culture of the School.

The current Chair of Council is Rev Michael Smith.
The Council members are:
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Mrs Alison Shannon
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CHRISTIAN CULTURE

Since RJ’s establishment in 1997 by the Anglican Schools Corporation (an activity of the Anglican
Diocese ofSydney), the School has been committed to sharing the Christian message to families in
Western Sydney.
With professional and committed Christian staff and a prayerful attention to Christian Living
(Primary), as well as to aspects such as Chapel and pastoral care, RJ provides a nurturing
environment for all students as they consider and develop their personal faith journey across
both campuses. Students may also choose to enjoy voluntary lunchtime Christian groups.
This Christian environment underpins RJ’s loving, accepting, and caring community, which has a
vibrantemphasis on learning about the wonder of God and his created world and on serving
other.
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OUR CAMPUSES

Both of our Campuses offer air-conditioned learning spaces on well-maintained grounds.
In particular, our Oakhurst Campus offers a Canteen, a multipurpose Sports Hall, artificial turf sports
field and extensive shaded spaces. The Primary area offers a Primary Library (The Hive), a
multipurpose Primary room (The Studio) and outdoor play equipment. The Secondary area offers a
Secondary Library (The Hub) as well as specialised learning areas for an extensive range of
subjects catering for students in Years 7 to 12, including Drama, M u s i c , T A S , H ospitality and
STEM. This Campus is close to local playing fields which are used for sporting activities. The Paul
Cockrem Senior Learning Centre will open in Term 3, 2022 to meet the growing needs of our Year
11 and 12 students.
Our younger Marsden Park Campus offers a purpose built landscaped playground, a large
covered outdoorlearning area, meeting hall and extensive grounds which include a large sports field. It
will continue to construct new facilities in line with its Master Plan which will cater for a Pre-K to Year 12
Campus of 1200 students. A large two storey Primary building containing twelve classrooms was
completed in January 2022 with a large forecourt known as the Primary Plaza. It also hosts music
specialist areas including peripatetic studios and music room. The first Secondary building will
commence construction in 2023 ready for the first Year 7 cohort and the introduction of the
Secondary years in 2024.
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THE ROLE

PURPOSE OF POSITION
The Deputy Principal will be a dynamic and innovative Christian educator and strategic thinker with an evidence‐informed
philosophy of education. In addition to their role at our existing K‐12 Oakhurst campus, they will play an integral role in the
development and operations of the School’s second campus at Marsden Park, currently a PreK to Year 6 campus which will
begin secondary years in 2024 with its first Year 7 cohort.
The position requires a high capacity and invested leader who can work positively with staff, students and families to
initiate and deliver positive change and school improvement. They will lead and manage people, and build and refine
processes, procedures and systems in order to achieve ambitious outcomes for the School.
The Deputy Principal reports directly to the Principal and is a member of the School Executive and Leadership Teams,
supporting the Principal in strategic and day to day leadership of the School as a Christ-centred community.
Working alongside the Principal, the Deputy Principal is responsible for the implementation of the School’s Vision, Mission
and Values in the daily operation of the School across both campuses and the implementation of the School’s Strategic
Plan. The Deputy Principal works collaboratively with other School leaders to develop consistent practices and policies from
Pre-Kindergarten to Year 12 across both campuses. The Deputy, a role model personally and professionally, assumes the
role of Acting Principal in the absence of the Principal.
The Deputy Principal will assist in leading the School, in partnership with the Principal, and sharing responsibility for:
• Christian Leadership
• Educational Leadership
• Pastoral/Wellbeing Leadership
• Community Leadership
• Strategic Leadership
• Administrative Leadership
• Leadership of People
As an innovative future-focused leader, the Deputy Principal will engage, support and develop members of the RJ staff
team to deliver the strategic vision and operational objectives of the School. In the broader community, the Deputy
Principal will represent the interests of, and advocate for, the School as a centre of excellence.
Richard Johnson Anglican School – Deputy Principal
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KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

The Deputy Principal will work within the following domains.

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
• Support the Principal in spiritual leadership of the School.
• Role model Christian faith and values.
• Have a commitment to, and a clear understanding of, Christian education.
• Lead and participate in prayer, Bible reading, Chapels and all other aspects of the Christian life of the School.
• Support the work of the Christian Ministry Team.
• Teach Biblical Studies as required.
EDUCTAIONAL LEADERSHIP
• Provide strategic advice to the Principal concerning the implementation of programs and the development
of innovations which enhance the School’s offerings.
• Develop a distinctive approach to curriculum, teaching, learning, assessing and mentoring that addresses the
developmental needs of students in conjunction with the Head of Academics, Learning and Innovation and
the Head of Diverse Learning.
• Lead the implementation of relevant professional growth of staff in conjunction with the Heads of Section
and the Head of Professional Learning and Practice (future role).
• Ensure that learning in the School is articulated in a coherent educational framework which is outlined in
policies for effective teaching and learning, assessment and home learning.
• Provide oversight of the School curriculum with the Head of Academics, Learning and Innovation, ensuring
that every student experiences excellent teaching and learning opportunities.
• Focus on the School’s development as an academic institution with the necessary strategic planning
alongside the Executive and Leadership Teams.
• Develop and implement effective strategies to ensure that students experience a “seamless” transition
through the learning stages of the School in conjunction with the Heads of Section.
• Oversee the Implementation of ongoing procedures to ensure that the School meets NSW Education
Standards Authority Registration and Accreditation requirements.
• Develop and implement strategies for making the best possible advantage of the School’s plant and facilities
in conjunction with the Head of Enterprise and Culture.
• Develop and implement effective strategies to ensure that there is positive and productive interchange and
professional conversation between all sections of the School.
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PASTORAL/WELLBEING LEADERSHIP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Actively lead and support all staff members in their care of students.
Work alongside the Heads of Section and their Welfare teams to ensure provision of a wellbeing program, in alignment
with the Christian values of the School, that promotes growth of identity, citizenship and service.
Ensure that each student is known, valued and supported in learning.
Chair the Secondary Student Support Team meetings with the Head of Secondary and Welfare Leaders.
Ensure a supportive environment for students and staff and develop and maintain a culture of care in the School.
Ensure an environment in which every student is given the opportunity to realise their full potential in educational,
spiritual, sporting, cultural, service and personal pursuits.
Ensure that students are safe in the School environment.
Ensure best practice in the areas of transition into the School and support of all students as they transition to life
beyond Richard Johnson Anglican School.
Take responsibility for oversight and management of student discipline matters.
Inform the Principal on all matters of reportable conduct and take responsibility for investigation and notification of
child protection issues to appropriate agencies as directed by the Principal.
Administer, in collaboration with members of the Executive, Leadership Teams and Middle Leaders, an effective
approach to student management.
Facilitate the development of a School culture that promotes the values of the School Mission and Vision.
Lead, in consultation with the School Executive, student leadership appointments, training and development of
responsibilities, particularly the Student Forum (Primary & Secondary) and House Leaders across the School.
Develop and maintain the School’s capacity and willingness to respond to those in need.

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Represent the School on behalf of the Principal in the broader community as required.
Communicate and maintain expectations of the highest standards of behaviour of staff and students of Richard
Johnson Anglican School to the broader community.
Model, manage and promote effective and timely communication with parents, students and staff.
Exercise effective team leadership with the Principal in the development and support of an efficient School Executive
and Leadership Teams.
Have ultimate responsibility for whole School major events/activities.
Supervise all School functions as directed by the Principal.
Maintain excellent communication with parents.
Actively promote the School as a professional learning community.
Support the Principal in preparation for, and attendance at, School Council meetings as required.
Establish effective practices for enhancing the participation of all aspects of the School community; including oversight
of Community Relations and Communications in conjunction with the Head of Enterprise and Culture.
Implement appropriate collaborative relationships with relevant educational institutions and various external agencies
in collaboration with the Head of Academics, Learning and Innovation.
Involve staff, students and parents in collaborative decision-making processes where appropriate.
Ensure that the activities of all branches of the School family support School policy and practice.
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STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take a proactive role in the development, articulation and implementation of the Richard Johnson Anglican School
Strategic Vision in collaboration with the Executive Team.
Develop and implement the School communication and decision making system with the Principal.
Assist and resource the implementation of the School Strategic Plan.
Model and support contemporary practice in teaching.
Lead innovation and research programs in collaboration with the Head of Academics. Learning and Innovation.
Make decisions that are informed by data and sound research.
Promote the learning opportunities at Richard Johnson Anglican School for all teachers in collaboration with the Head
of Professional Learning and Practice (future role) to continually develop best practice.
Encourage the use of information and learning technologies amongst staff.
Take a leading role in the appointment of excellent staff.
Ensure that the campuses, classrooms and School facilities are set up, developed and maintained for optimal learning
with the assistance of the Facilities Manager.
Contribute to the School Master Plan and Campus Development process.
Contribute to Richard Johnson Anglican School Council as required.

ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERSHIP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Oversee the daily operations of the School including timetable and rosters, in collaboration with the Head of
Academics, Learning and Innovation and Heads of Section respectively.
Oversee the ‘Variation to Routine’ and Risk Assessment processes, in consultation with relevant members of the
Executive where needed.
Contribute to the supervision of the School budget, in collaboration with the Principal and Business Partner.
Contribute to the development and maintenance of efficient administrative policies and procedures.
Ensure relevant policies and processes are communicated, known and followed.
Set the whole school calendar in conjunction with members of the Executive Team and oversee the organisation of
ceremonies, assemblies and events as required.
Work with the Principal and Head of Enterprise and Culture to ensure that the physical resources for all school activities
and learning are developed and maintained to the highest possible standard at all times.
Work with the Heads of Section, Executive and Leadership Teams to develop the School Calendar and Timetables.
Supervise the work of the Primary and Secondary Sports Leaders and the Director of Service Learning, meeting with
them regularly.
Assist the Director of Performing Arts in achieving cross-campus consistency of co-curricular offerings and peripatetic
tuition program options.
Oversee, with the Executive Team, the planning and organisation of staff meetings and professional learning days.
Provide assurance to the Principal on risk management and policy matters.
Keep thorough records.
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LEADERSHIP OF PEOPLE
•
•

Oversee and coordinate the resolution of difficult situations with staff, students and parents.
Work with the Executive and Leadership Teams and relevant staff to ensure that the appropriate staff
records are kept, privacy requirements are adhered to, and that all staff are aware of their responsibilities
and their entitlements.

•

Develop and implement effective strategies to ensure that staff wellbeing, morale, cohesion and positive
employment relationships are maintained at all times.

•

Work with the Principal and Executive and Leadership Teams to implement appropriate processes for the
careful selection of all staff appointments and allocations.

•

Work with the Principal to provide induction, appraisal and development of all staff in consultation with the
Executive, Leadership Teams and Middle Leaders.

•

Work with the relevant members of the Executive and Leadership Teams to enhance the use of student data
to improve student outcomes.

•

Ensure appropriate delegation of tasks, duties and responsibilities.

•

Oversee and approve staff absence for professional development, replacement cover and sick leave.

•
•

Display a personal commitment to learning and professional growth.
Maintain an awareness of relevant New South Wales Education Standards Authority (NESA) requirements
and convey these to the relevant people and teams in the School community where required.
Mentor/coach staff as they seek to improve practice.
Represent the Principal as required.
Publicly support the Principal at all times.

•
•
•

COMMUNICATION
• Utilise assembly times, staff meetings and other appropriate means to communicate the School’s
expectations of staff and students and the mission and vision of the School.
• Engage in effective communication with the School community, based on best practice.
• Regularly contribute to the School RJ Review newsletter and other School publications.
• Demonstrate highly developed interpersonal skills.
OTHER
• Perform other duties as required by the Principal or his delegate from time to time.
• The Deputy Principal should attend:
• All mandatory School events and professional development activities.
• All formal parent-teacher interview sessions.
• Designated information evenings and other School events.
• Designated playground duties, sports duties, assemblies, excursions, allocated committees and camps.
• Other events and activities as desired by the Principal
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REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Actively and enthusiastically support, especially by personal example, and encourage others to support the Christian
vision, mission, aims and ethos of the School.
Strong professional presence and the capacity to engage and inspire students, staff, parents and other members of the
wider community.
Be well-presented and well-spoken, as an ambassador for the School, and demonstrate integrity, sound judgement and
sensitivity, consistent with the Staff Code of Conduct.
Loyally and actively contribute to the School leadership and assist with developing unity, respect and collegiality
throughout the School community, by exercising wisdom, discernment, confidentiality and a consistently positive
attitude.
Think strategically and work towards achieving team goals by coordinated processes.
Implement the Staff Code of Conduct and Child Protection Policies and framework.
Promote, through words and actions, harmonious and co-operative relationships among staff, students and
parents/caregivers.
Exemplify consistent integrity and professional characteristics such as high standards of application, diligence, time
management, organisation, communication and teamwork.
Model exemplary teaching commitment and skills.
Demonstrate good interpersonal skills and a willingness to engage with people in order to develop strong involvement
and ownership.
Show a desire for continuous self-improvement and innovation, including the integration of ICT in teaching and
learning.
Ensure personal understanding of School policies and procedures and implement them as appropriate, including
adherence to policies and procedures documented in the Staff Handbook and relevant Section Handbook (such as the
Staff dress code).
Maintain currency with educational literature and research, fostering in self and in others an awareness and
knowledge, so that contemporary educational pedagogy and practices are constantly evaluated and utilised.
Record interactions with parents/caregivers related to student progress and welfare and refer information to the
relevant School personnel to achieve a coordinated approach.
Record, monitor and review the consultations and adjustments undertaken for students with disabilities, according to
School expectations.
Display flexibility and the capacity to handle change, especially should other responsibilities need to be undertaken.
Maintain currency of accreditation and professional development as per NESA requirements and provide proof of NESA
financial status to the School.
Ensure currency of Working With Children Check employment clearance with the Office of the Children’s Guardian and
provide proof of renewal as required.
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ESSENTIAL CRITERIA AND QUALIFICATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A committed Christian and an active member of a church.
A relevant Bachelor degree in Education and postgraduate qualification in Education, Educational Leadership
or Business Administration are required.
Demonstrated high level of understanding of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers and the
capacity to provide leadership in the alignment of these areas.
Proven high level organizational, planning skills and attention to detail.
Demonstrated management of teams of diverse people and a good listener.
Demonstrated outstanding classroom teaching skills and the capacity to coach and support colleagues to
continually improve in their practice.
NESA Accreditation and Working With Children Check Employment Clearance currency.
First Aid currency (at Provide First Aid level).
Punctuality, reliability and flexibility of working hours.
Initiative and problem-solving skills.
A good sense of humour.
Good physical fitness and no physical ailments, or details of any relevant illness/injury disclosed on
Application for Employment form.
Be adaptable to new and emerging software programs and possess strong competency skills in Microsoft
applications and web-based applications (Office 365, CANVAS, OneNote, One Drive, etc.)
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SELECTION CRITERIA
AS A LEADER

■
■
■
■
■

An energetic, invested and progressive educator who demonstrates strong Christian foundations.
A compassionate and approachable leader who builds relationships of trust with staff, students
and families, developing a strong sense of community.
An accomplished communicator with an inclusive learning style, capable of defining a learning
journey and taking students and staff with him or her.
A willingness and ability to challenge staff to reflect and change practice in accordance with the
strategic intents of the School.
The resilience to persevere and hold a course while being adaptable to circumstances.

AS AN EDUCATOR

■

■
■
■

A belief in the education of the whole child, as a Secondary educator of substance with an
interest in individual learning needs and differences relating to coeducational Christian
schooling.
A comprehensive knowledge of current curriculum developments and opportunities.
A desire to seek and drive improvement using available data to inform decision-making
processes.
An ability to model exemplary teaching and learning practice.

OPERATIONAL CAPABILITY

■
■
■
■

An outstanding capacity to manage people and deliver effective and efficient day-to-day school
operations.
An ability to think strategically and innovatively with a capacity to manage complexity and to
determine priorities.
Impeccable management of risk, compliance and child protection matters.
An ability to use technology effectively and efficiently.

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES

■
■
■

Bringing warmth, integrity, good judgement, energy and values aligned with the RJ ethos.
A sense of humour and a sense of fun.
A curious mind that is adaptable to complexity and variety.

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND COMMITMENT TO MISSION

■

Demonstrated expression of personal Christian faith, active involvement in a bible-based church
fellowship and demonstrated ability to exercise Christian spiritual leadership of staff,
students and parents, to accord with the Anglican Schools Corporation’s objects as set
out in the Corporation’sOrdinance

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE

■
■
■
■
■
■

Applicants must have an eligibility for registration as a teacher in New South Wales,
Australia and the right to live and work in Australia.
Undergraduate Degree and Masters Degree in Educational Leadership or similar from a
recognised tertiary institution.
Minimum of 8 to 10 years classroom teaching experience and a minimum of 3 years’ experience
in a School Executive role.
NESA Accreditation currency and Working With Children Check Employment Clearance currency.
Good physical fitness and no physical ailments, or details of any relevant illness/injury disclosed
on Application for Employment form.
Competency in Microsoft Office applications and web-based applications (Office 365, CANVAS,
OneNote, One Drive etc.)
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HOW TO APPLY
For a confidential conversation please contact:
Mr Alan Dawson, Principal | +61 2 9677 2455
Please call between 8am and 4pm.
Applications for the role should include the following information:
■

■
■

A brief statement (no more than four pages) outlining what you feel you would
bring to this position, what you would expect to accomplish in the role, and reflecting on
your past experience in the context of the selection criteria on page 17
A completed Application for Employment as a Teacher form available on RJAS website.
Current Curriculum Vitae.
o A maximum of five pages covering:
o

■
■
■
■

Full name, home address, confidential email address and mobile number

o

Confirmation of right to work in Australia

o

Details of education and qualifications

o

Positions held, dates, scope of responsibilities and key achievements

o

Any other relevant information, such as involvement in professional and community
activities

Three Referees, one of whom should be your Church Minister or Pastor.
Copies of qualifications.
Current Working with Children Check number for paid work.
‘100 Point’ proof of identity (eg passport, birth certificate and license/MedicareCard).

Richard Johnson Anglican School complies with the requirements of the Child Protection (Working with
Children) Act 2012.
Richard Johnson Anglican School reserves the right to revise the information set out in this document at any
time prior to making an appointment, or not to make an appointment.
Applications should be addressed to:
Mr Alan Dawson
Principal
Richard Johnson Anglican School
All applications should be sent via email to the Principal’s EA, Ms Michele Cole, mcole@rjas.nsw.edu.au
The closing date for all applications is Tuesday 9 August at 10am.
It is anticipated that interviews will be conducted from Wednesday 17 August.
The role is for a Term 1, 2023 start or earlier by negotiation.
TEACHING LOAD AND REMUNERATION
■ The teaching load will be determined

■

annually by the Principal in consultation with the
appointee, and will reflect the learning, wellbeing, cultural, community and
administrative responsibilities of the role.
This position will attract a salary commensurate with the experience and expertise of
the appointee. Remuneration, duties and conditions will be as per the Independent
Schools NSW/ACT Standards Model (Teachers) Multi-enterprise Agreement 2021 (or as
revised).
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ANGLICAN SCHOOLS CORPORATION
Richard Johnson Anglican School is one of 16 schools owned and operated by The Anglican
SchoolsCorporation.
GOVERNANCE

Anglican Schools Corporation is an incorporated legal entity constituted under an Ordinance of
the Synodof the Anglican Church Diocese of Sydney.
The Ordinance (in effect, the governing document of Anglican Schools Corporation) may be found
on the
Sydney Diocesan website at http://enit-syd.sds.asn.au/assets/Documents/ords/organord/O72-0019.pdf
It is recommended that applicants acquaint themselves with the Anglican Schools Corporation Ordinance,
and particularly the Objects set out in Clause 3.

The Anglican Schools Corporation is governed by its Board, which exercises all the powers and
authorities granted to the Anglican Schools Corporation. The members of the Board are, in varying
numbers, elected by the Synod of the Anglican Church Diocese of Sydney, appointed by the
Archbishop of Sydney, or appointed by the Board itself.
Mr Philip Bell OAM is the Corporation Chairman. The Board is the overriding governing body for
Richard Johnson Anglican School, and all other Anglican Schools Corporation schools. The Board
appoints the Principal as well as each School Council member, including the School Council Chair,
of each Anglican Schools Corporation school.
The School Council - the Richard Johnson Anglican School Council - oversees the operations of theSchool
under delegated authority from the Board of Anglican Schools Corporation, and in accord with
Board policies. The Principal reports to the College Council in that capacity.
The Anglican Schools Corporation provides each of its schools, and school councils, with
shared services and executive services through its Group Office, which is located in Hurstville.Group
Office, which also reports to the Board, provides executive and strategic support, and financial
planning, accountancy, IT, governance and administrative services – such as payroll,
student invoicing and fee collection and payment of creditors. It also manages relationships with
government funding authorities and financial institutions and coordinates the undertaking of majorcapital
works projects across Anglican Schools Corporation schools. The services provided by Group Office
allow Anglican Schools Corporation Principals to focus on the provision of quality Christian education in the
schools which they head.
The Chief Executive Officer of the Anglican Schools Corporation, Mr Peter Fowler, reports to the Board and
works directly with school council chairs and principals in matters relating to the governance of
Anglican Schools Corporation schools, as well as operating the Group Office.
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